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Why it is a good practice?  
After delighting Birmingham commuters with her healthy 
breakfasts – all served from a renovated trike bike, 
the budding entrepreneur has made her mark on the 
street food scene and is progressing further from pop 
up to permanent residence. From this we can see true 
innovation. She is selling an ordinary product in a fun 
and creative manner. Through constantly adapting her 
product and business model she found what was the right 
combination for all stakeholders.

• Accessible breakfast product with a street food twist  
• Raising the humble bowl of porridge to a trendy
 breakfast option 
• Low-cost start-up that has grown into a fixed site
 location 
• Healthy eating messaging – ‘breakfast is the most 
 important meal of the day’ 

About   
Naomi Morris founded her business, Morridge in 2017 
whilst studying for a degree in Culinary Arts at University 
College Birmingham. She did a module on innovation 
management whereby they were challenged with 
delivering a pitch for a business idea. On her walk to 
lectures each morning she always saw scores of business 
people queuing up outside an independent café in 
central Birmingham, to get their almond porridge hit. 
She noticed how it always quickly sold out.  She herself 
was already a fan of porridge and liked to experiment 
with flavours. From these observations she believed it 
would be a suitable business idea to pitch. She proposed 
setting up a street food stand, near a train station with 
high footfall, so that commuters could grab a healthy 
breakfast on the way to work. She received a really good 
response from her lecturers and she put the idea on hold. 
That was until Mark Laurie (NCASS director) and Lee 
Desagnes (Baked in Brick) were guest speakers in one of 
her classes, discussing the street food scene. 

MORRIDGE

Naomi’s lecturers pushed her forward to reveal her 
porridge idea and Mark jumped on the idea straight away. 
Consequently, Naomi went on to work for Lee, where she 
gained invaluable experience and made new contacts, 
before she bought her trike and set up Morridge. It wasn’t 
long before a Birmingham Street Food Market got word of 
her new business venture and approached her to deliver 
her savoury risotto porridges at their veggie market.  
As her business developed, Naomi had started getting 
asked about drinks offerings and this is when James came 
on board as her business partner. Morridge moved in to 
its first premises in 2020. Their customer base is already 
strong and their shop is in a prominent business district 
in Birmingham city center. They feel that growing their 
business is about understanding the market. 

Healthy
The health benefits of oats are known widely but Morridge 
adds colour and flavour with imaginative and nutritious 
additions. The café caters for breakfast and lunch with 
mainly plant based offerings.

Sustainable
The big chains use a lot of plastic and do not recycle 
coffee grinds for example, so people visiting specialist 
coffee houses want a lot more information about where 
the ingredients are sourced and are not so worried about 
costs, Morridge meets these needs.  As well as this, they 
source their organic oats from a local family farm. They 
collect orders of only 25 kilos at a time to ensure freshness, 
quality and reduce waste. Morridge sources milk from 
the neighbouring Mawley Town Farm, which operates 
on 100% renewable energy. They also use compostable 
spoons, takeaway cups and packaging. 

Ethical
They guarantee that their coffee is ethically sourced and 
free from pesticides. From the beginning, Morridge has 
had quality at its heart and have tried to be reasonable 
with how they have costed their products. Morridge 
want to run a shop that they are really proud of and that 
requires them to serve ethically sourced, delicious food 
and drink that’s made with love.

Type:  Café /Take Away / Meal Kits
Country:  Birmingham, UK

Follow Morridge’s story
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https://morridge.co.uk
https://morridge.co.uk
https://twitter.com/Morridgeuk
https://www.instagram.com/morridgeuk/?hl=en   

